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Cost Key lo Converting Water from World's Seas
By REYNOLDS KNKiHT
The water emergency just 

declared in * four-state Del 
aware River basin area 
brings to the fore again the 
possibility of getting fresh 
water out of the salt sea at 
a reasonable cost.

In 1952. when the V. S. 
Office of Saline Water was 
set up, it began experiment 
ally de-salting water, at a 
cost of around $4 to $5 per 
1,000 gallons. Now it has 
brought the cost down to 
about $1 to $1 25 per 1.000 
gallons, which is a great im 
provement, but still leaves 
the costs on the high side

The Office of Saline Water 
has turee demonstration 
plants actually supplying de 
salted water to consumers in 
Roswell. N.M.. Webster. S

D . and Freeporl. Ti-x
An international meeting 

on de-salting has been called 
by President .Johnson for Oc 
tober, and world interest in 
water problems is indicated 
by the fact that 55 nations 
have already said they would 
attend.

NORSK POWER   The af 
fluent society is probably re 
sponsible for an increase in 
the past 15 years in the na 
tion's horse population. The 
last time the Agriculture De 
partment counted horses, in 
1950. there were 5'i million 
Now there are more than fi 
million, according to a Min 
neapolis ani.ii.il feed manu 
facturer.

Dr. J. Wesley Nelson, re 
search chief for N u t r e n a

feeds, who made the esti 
mate, expects the number of 
equines to continiu- increas 
ing for another 10 years His 
firm recently began making 
a feed exclusively for horses 
because, he said, horse feeds 
generally have been based 
"more on the nutritional 
needs of cattle than the 
needs of horses."

Another new twist offered 
by Nutrena is "prescription" 
feeding. This is done with 
the help of a prescription cal 
culator, a device used for de 
termining the special nutri 
tional needs of any individu 
al horse.

The high point for horses. 
Dr. Nelson said, was 1915. 
when there were over 21 mil 
lion in the V. S. They're mak 
ing a comeback now not as
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work horses, but as pleasure the ground without shaking 
horses in a prosperous so- the tree out of its roots Ap- 
ciety that can afford to buy;parattis can be pulled by a 
them and feed them proper-lstandard farm tractor. 
1> j 'SITKRMARKKT'   When 

* * * our Gemini astronauts are in 
THINKS TO COME   Fish-orbit there is a network of 

locating glasses e li m i n a t e stations strung around the 
bright water reflections and world that tracks and coin- 
permit fishermen to look municates with them Many 
down 10 feot or more below of the stations are in remote 
the surface of a lake or pond areas, far from stores and 
. . . A switch can set all (our supplies, 
signal lights on a car flashing Backing up the space men 
at the same time in case the at these stations is a logistics 
auto breaks down and helpjdepot operated by the Bendix 
is needed. They say it can be Field Engineering Corp. that 
installed without cutting,istocks more than 12.000 dif- 
splicing or taping . . . Ma- ferent items, ranging from 
chine that automatically de- aspirin to air conditioners, 
faces or retains credit cards Specialists called lie mi- 
that are listed as lost, stolen..neers man the stations and 
or invalid . . . Tree shake^maintain and operate the 
that rattles ripened fruit to equipment that supplies

data on (lie booster vehirle 
and capsule systems of the 
spacecraft during launches, 
as well as the physical condi 
tion of the astronauts.

An intricate electronic part 
and a simple housekeeping 
item might appear on the 
same billing to trie "super 
market's" customers. In a 
matter of minutes the "or- 
jder" can be on its way from 
Ithe Maryland depot to the 
tracking station by special 
plane or commercial airliner 
The final transportation leg 
might be by a .leep or by a 
donkey.

BITS ()' Bl'SINESS—Farm
product prices increased 2 
per cent in the month ended 
June IS, with higher prices 
(or hogs and cattle mainly re

sponsible Kami prices as :i cal research . . Kright t ,,| 
whole were 10 per cent above!triangular emblem has been 
mid-June of last year . . . All-1 designed to glow brightly hntl, 
lime half-year records were I day and night as a safelv 
set this year in production warning on tractors and nth- 
and sales'by two vital indus-er vehicles that normally 
tries, automobiles and steel move at slower than 25 miles 

.Airlines have on order: per hour Kmblem is visible 
I lie greatest number of air- to motorists 1.000 feet HI 
craft for purchase at one daylight, and at outer ImiiK 
time. The orders total 4SOiof a car's headlights at night 
new jet and prop-jet aircraft,'. . . Two-man submarine wi'l 
jvalued at more than $2.4 bil-ibe used to survey densitv 
ilion . . . Federal government land locations of plants ,-K 
'starts suit to block the merg- much as 140 feet below the 
'er of the largest and the'surface of the ocean . . . For 
fifth-largest banks in St Ithe first time, archaeologist* 
Louis. have discovered ancient bu' 

SCIENCE NEWS   Giant falo bones in California, win, 
computer system now under (evidence that Indians wn 
development may be able to'hunting buffalo in the Lm 
register all the known chcmMAngeles area about tha time 
.cats, making it possible forjColumbus discovered Amer 
Ichemists to do instant chemi-lca.
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U.S.D.A. 
CHOICE

MORIONS
• CHICKEN • IEIP • TURKIY

MEAT PIES-

C.H.B

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

2
LB. 

JAR

F^
X-» BETTY CROCKER

CAKE MIX
ENERGY

BRIQUETS

10 £ 159*

KLAC IPtCIAl"

GALA TOWELS -c~ 3 $ 1 
PANCAKE MIX KX 3* 
TOMATO PASTE ™ 2-25< 
MILAN! DRESSINGS :*H' 4

I OZ. II

STOKELY DOLLAR BUYS
SWEET PEAS 
CREAM STYLE CORN 
WHOLE KERNEL CORN
SLICED BEETS 
APPLESAUCE 
SPINACH
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
CUT GREEN BEANS 
VAN CAMP TAMALES

III Ol. CAN!

DRINKS
• GRAPE
• ORANGE 

PINE GRPFTf«r

for *|

I OZ. ll*<l. 4« ON)

Junior Department Store
KATHN FOAM

BED PILLOWS
.HEAVY DUTY COV. 
ERING. ASSORTED 
FLORALS AND 
STRIPES FOR HOME 
OR TRAVEL

TORRANCE: Normandie & Carson
lOHtN Til MIDNI&HT)

20 GALLON PLASTIC

TRASH CAN
WITH SNAP 
ON COVER 
IN ASSORTED 
COLORS.

5l88
t Rl«. 2.11

KITCHEN
TERRY TOWELS

IS<26 SIZE 
IN ASSORTED 
PRINTS AND 
PATTERNS. 3»87<

VINYL COVERID
•INCH Ot PATIO

P/LLOWS
Sl"|nd „ PI.!,,
Ait'td C.I.M

REDONDO: Manhattan Beach and Inglewood

FAMILY 
SIZE

CREST- 
73'

Bottle S'
100X NUiTRAL 6KAIN S flKIT» 

DANUBE 0Bk fH

GIN or I' 98 
VODKA * ,g
IMPORTED 
PUERTO LARGO

Rum
U«HT ., DARK

KENTUCKY ILENDEO ff*
17

(OPtN 'TIL 10 P.M.)

MAPLEIROOK

Whiskey
WILMINGTON: A valor

(OPEN 'TIL 10

"" I


